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Pretreatment of lignocellulosic biomass is a prerequisite to overcome recalcitrance and
allow enzyme accessibility to cellulose and maximize product recovery for improved economics of second-generation lignocellulosic bio-refineries. Recently, the three US-DOE
funded Bioenergy Research Centers [Joint Bioenergy Institute (JBEI), Great Lakes Bioenergy Research Center (GLBRC), and BioEnergy Science Center (BESC)] compared ionic
liquid (IL), dilute sulfuric acid (DA), and ammonia fiber expansion (AFEXTM ) pretreatments
and published comparative data on mass balance, total sugar yields, substrate accessibility,
and microbial fermentation [Biotechnology for Biofuels 7: 71; 72 (2014)]. In this study, corn
stover solids from IL, DA, and AFEX pretreatments were compared to gain comprehensive, in-depth understanding of induced morphological and chemical changes incorporated
to corn stover, and how they overcome the biomass recalcitrance. These studies reveal
that biomass recalcitrance is overcome by combination of structural and chemical changes
to carbohydrates and lignin after pretreatment. Thermal analysis indicates that AFEX and IL
pretreated corn stover showed a lower thermal stability while DA pretreated corn stover
showed the opposite. The surface roughness variations measured by small-angle neutron
scattering were correlated to the removal and redistribution of biomass components and
was consistent with compositional analysis, atomic force microscopy (AFM) and confocal
fluorescence imaging results. With AFM and confocal fluorescent microscopy, lignin was
found to be re-deposited on cellulose surface with average cellulose fiber width significantly
decreased for DA pretreated corn stover (one-third of IL and AFEX). HSQC NMR spectra
revealed a ~17.9% reduction of β-aryl ether units after AFEX, ~59.8% reduction after DA,
and >98% reduction after IL. Both NMR and size exclusion chromatography showed similar patterns of lignin de-polymerization with highest degree of de-polymerization observed
for IL followed with DA and AFEX.
Keywords: corn stover, pretreatment, biomass characterization, recalcitrance

INTRODUCTION
Lignocellulosic biomass is considered as sustainable and renewable feedstock to produce biofuels that is alternative to petroleum
derived fuels. In order to realize this potential, lignocellulosic biomass must be pretreated to overcome recalcitrance (Yang and
Wyman, 2008; da Costa Sousa et al., 2009). There are numerous
physico-chemical factors that contribute to lignocellulosic recalcitrance. Substantial work is being done to commercially develop
scalable and economical pretreatment technologies that dramatically enhance biological conversion of resulting pretreated solids
and total sugar yields for downstream fermentation processes
(Balan et al., 2013). Pretreatment of biomass is an essential processing step for producing biofuels with high yields via biological
routes (Haghighi Mood et al., 2013).The interactions between
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pretreatment and plant cell walls determine their compositional
and structural changes, which ultimately affect the extent of enzymatic hydrolysis (Ong et al., 2014). To identify various recalcitrant
structures present in plant cell walls, substrate-related properties such as cellulose crystallinity and lattice structure, cellulose
accessibility, and extent of lignifications have been correlated
with sugar production efficiency (Chundawat et al., 2011; Yang
et al., 2011; Foston and Ragauskas, 2012; Zhao et al., 2012; Pu
et al., 2013; Singh et al., 2014). Those factors are often coupled together and their relative contributions to the biomass
recalcitrance can vary greatly, depending on the types of biomass and enzymes as well as the pretreatment conditions, etc.
(Yang et al., 2011; Foston and Ragauskas, 2012; Zhao et al.,
2012).
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The three US Department of Energy (DOE) funded bioenergy research centers (BRCs), the Joint BioEnergy Institute (JBEI),
BioEnergy Science Center (BESC), and Great Lakes Bioenergy
Research Center (GLBRC) are developing and optimizing ionic
liquid (IL), dilute sulfuric acid (DA), and ammonia fiber expansion
(AFEX) pretreatment technologies, respectively. DA pretreatment
is one of the pretreatment methods used for second-generation
biofuel production (Saha et al., 2005; Sun and Cheng, 2005; Foston and Ragauskas, 2010; Cao et al., 2012; Gao et al., 2013),
and has been known to effectively solubilize hemicelluloses from
biomass. AFEX pretreatment has been shown to be capable of
breaking off ester and lignin-carbohydrate bonds and increasing
cellulose enzyme accessibility by producing nanoporous tunnellike networks (Balan et al., 2009; Lau and Dale, 2009; Chundawat
et al., 2011; Harun et al., 2013; Bals et al., 2014). IL pretreatment is a relatively new technology and it can decrease lignin
content and convert microcrystalline cellulose to its amorphous
form or decrease its crystallinity (Singh et al., 2009; Mora-Pale
et al., 2011; Tadesse and Luque, 2011; Brandt et al., 2013). Certain
ILs, such as 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate (abbreviated as
[C2 C1 Im][OAc]), have been found to completely dissolve the biomass at specific operating conditions, and hence provide a unique
platform to fractionate the three major components of biomasscellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin (Verdia et al., 2014). All three
pretreatments are capable of decreasing biomass recalcitrance via
morphological and physico-chemical changes.
Due to the complex nature of the interactions between biomass and pretreatment, comparative evaluations of different pretreatment technologies on single substrate would offer important
insights into the mechanism of the pretreatment processes since
it eliminates substrate variability. Literature reports on this comparative study are relatively scant, partly because it requires collaborations between different groups and institutions. There have
been a number of studies focused on comparing DA and AFEX
pretreatment techniques on corn stover, poplar, and switchgrass
(Kumar et al., 2009; Lau et al., 2009; Chundawat et al., 2010;
Garlock et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2011; Pallapolu et al., 2011; Tao
et al., 2011; Wyman et al., 2011). In contrast, comparative studies between IL and DA (Li et al., 2010, 2013), IL and AFEX (Li
et al., 2011) pretreatment are few in number, due in part to the
fact that IL pretreatment is a relatively new approach. To gain
a better understanding of IL, DA, and AFEX pretreatments and
to provide a side-by-side comparison of these technologies, the
BRCs used the same cultivar of corn stover processed and distributed between institutions for pretreatment. Samples of the
IL, DA, and AFEX pretreated corn stover were then exchanged
to investigate and compare enzyme accessibility and sugar yields
(BESC), cocktail optimization, mass balance, and fermentation
(GLBRC), and thermo, physico-chemical changes to corn stover
upon pretreatment (JBEI).
This work correlates the impact of all three different pretreatments on corn stover using a wide range of analytical approaches
to provide new insights into the mechanisms and impacts of
each. Thermo-gravimetric analysis (TGA) was used to study thermal behavior of biomass (Muhammad et al., 2012; Poletto et al.,
2012; Singh et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2014). The changes in percent crystallinity and the crystalline structure of the cellulose
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in pretreated corn stover were analyzed using x-ray diffraction
(XRD). Small-angle neutron scattering (SANS), confocal fluorescence microscopy and atomic force microscopy (AFM) were used
to track the changes in surface morphologies of biomass as a result
of the different pretreatment methods (Singh et al., 2009; Cheng
et al., 2011; Li et al., 2011). NMR (Kim et al., 2008; Yelle et al., 2008,
2013; Cetinkol et al., 2009, 2012; Kim and Ralph, 2010; Samuel
et al., 2011a,b) and size exclusion chromatography (SEC) (Gidh
et al., 2006; George et al., 2011; Sathitsuksanoh et al., 2014) were
used to chemically characterize the different linkages present in
the corn stover and lignin breakdown and size distribution. These
results provide a new comparative insight into the effects of biomass pretreatment and help explain recalcitrance factors that are
important to overcome for high sugar yields.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The corn stover used in this study was obtained from Michigan
State University Farms (East Lansing, MI, USA). The corn hybrid
used was NK 49-E3 (Syngenta, Basel, Switzerland), which is a typical CS hybrid used in the Great Lakes Region, and was harvested
in September of 2008. The harvested biomass was shreadded into
fine pieces followed by air drying in room temperature until the
moisture content of biomass was <10% (dwb). Then it was further size reduced using a Wiley mill with a 2-mm diameter sieve
and then stored in refrigerator until further use. By following the
National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL, Denver, CO, USA)
protocols, the composition of untreated corn stover was 33.4%
glucan, 24.9% xylan, 3.7% arabinan, 2.1% acetyl, 17.2% insoluble
lignin, 3.6% ash, and 10.4% extractives. All compositions are on
dry biomass basis.
PRETREATMENT OF CORN STOVER

Ionic liquid pretreatment

Ionic liquid pretreatment of corn stover was conducted
using 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium acetate, abbreviated as
[C2 C1 Im][OAc], purchased from BASF(≥90%, cat #51053) and
used as received. The pretreatment was conducted at 140°C for
3 h using 15% (wt/wt) loading of biomass. After the pretreatment
process, biomass was separated from IL and purified using a series
of ethanol and water washes. The composition of IL treated corn
stover was 46.9% glucan, 29.8% xylan, 0.3% arabinan, 1.5% acetyl,
2.7% insoluble lignin, 1.3% ash, and 13.1% extractives.
Dilute acid pretreatment

Dilute acid pretreatment was performed at 160°C for 20 min with
10% w/w solid loading and 0.5% w/w sulfuric acid using a 1 L Parr
reactor with two stacked pitched blade impellers (Model 4525, Parr
Instruments Company, Moline, IL, USA). The heating system was
a 4-kW model SBL-2D fluidized sand bath (Techne, Princeton, NJ,
USA). The composition of DA treated corn stover was 59.1% glucan, 6.5% xylan, 3.6% arabinan, 0% acetyl, 22.2% acid insoluble
lignin, 2.5% ash, and 15.4% extractives.
Ammonia fiber expansion pretreatment

Ammonia fiber expansion pretreatment procedure was similar to
the one described previously by Balan et al. (2009) AFEX pretreatment conditions used in this study include: Ammonia to dry
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biomass loading 1:1, biomass moisture 60% (dry biomass weight
basis), temperature 140°C, and a residence time 15 min. Pretreatment was done in a high pressure stainless steel reactor system
(Parr Instrument Co, IL, USA). Pretreated biomass was dried in
the hood overnight to remove residual ammonia and then packed
and stored in zip lock bags in a refrigerator with <10% moisture
until further use. The composition of AFEX treated corn stover
was 33.5% glucan, 24.8% xylan, 3.3% arabinan, 0.6% acetyl, 17.2%
insoluble lignin, 4.3% ash, and 24.8% extractives.
X-RAY DIFFRACTION MEASUREMENT

X-ray diffraction measurements were performed on a PANalytical
Empyrean system equipped with a PIXcel3D detector. The Bragg–
Brentano geometry comprises a Cu X-ray tube (operated at 45 kV
and 40 mA; λ = 1.5418 Å), incident beam optics with a 1/8° fixed
divergence and a 1/4° anti scatter slit, as well as a 0.04 radian soller
slit and receiving optics, which include another 0.04 radian soller
slit, a Ni K β filter, and the PIXcel3D detector in scanning mode.
A reflection-transmission spinner was used as a sample holder
and the spinning rate was set at 8 rpm throughout the experiment. The patterns were collected in the 2θ range of 5–65°, the
step size was 0.026°, and the exposure time was 300 s. The crystallinity index (CrI) was determined by a curve fitting procedure of
the measured diffraction patterns using with the software package
HighScore Plus®.
SMALL-ANGLE NEUTRON SCATTERING

Small-angle neutron scattering experiments were conducted at
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) on the CG2 (GP-SANS)
instrument (http://neutrons.ornl.gov/gpsans/) with a neutron
wavelength of λ = 4.8 Å (∆ λ/λ ~ 0.14). Powder samples were
sandwiched into 1 mm home-made quartz cells. Two sampledetector distances were used (1.5 and 14.5 m with a 40 cm detector
offset), which resulted in an overall q range of 0.004 Å−1 < q = 4π
sinθ/λ < 0.5 Å−1 . The data were corrected for instrumental background and detector efficiency. Due to uncertainty in the packing density of the powder in the cells, the absolute scattering
intensities are reported without normalization to sample mass or
volume.
ATOMIC FORCE MICROSCOPY

Asylum Research MFP-3D-Bio atomic force microscopy system
was used to image pretreated corn stover. All the biomass samples were fixed on small metal plate. Since the samples were not
of regular shape and do not have a flat surface for AFM imaging, the pretreated corn stover samples were first spread gently
and homogenously on the metal plate after painting a thin layer of
epoxy used to fix the samples. Then, a freshly peeled mica thin layer
was used to press against the biomass samples to generate a less
rough and flat surface. After the epoxy was dried using nitrogen
gas to spray off the top covered mica. Due to the steep surface
slope we selected a high aspect ratio cantilever (MSS_FMP-13
from NanoTools) as our AFM probe. For each type of biomass
samples, the scan size ranged from couple of micron to couple 100 nm with highest resolution <1 nm. All the images were
processed using the Igor software from Asylum Research AFM
systems.
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CONFOCAL FLUORESCENT MICROSCOPE

The confocal fluorescent microscope images were taken using Zeiss
LSM 710 with two laser sources (405 and 488 nm). The samples
were directly imaged without any modification on the thin glass
cover slide using 40X and 10X objectives.
THERMO-GRAVIMETRIC ANALYSIS

Thermo-gravimetric analysis consists of measuring the decrease
of mass of a sample with increasing temperature. TGA was conducted using a TGA/DSC system (STARe system, Mettler-Toledo,
Inc., Colombus, OH, USA) equipped with a high throughput auto
sampler. A 5 mg of sample was weighed into 40 µl aluminum crucible and analyzed in the presence of Argon (10 ml/min) under
isothermal conditions. The temperature of the sample and the reference cell was ramped at a rate of 10°C/min from 35 to 500°C. The
change in the mass of the sample was recorded by the microbalance in the TGA instrument. The first differential (DTG) curves of
the TGA curves are easier to read and infer from when compared
to the TGA curves. The plot shown in this work represents dTG
curves of the original TGA curves obtained from the instrument.
The untreated corn stover samples were compared to pretreated
samples for changes in the decomposition temperature and weight
loss percent.
2D 13 C-1 H HSQC NMR ANALYSIS

Corn stover cell walls from different pretreatments were ballmilled, solubilized in DMSO-d6 , and then analyzed by 2D HSQC
NMR. 2D 13 C-1 H HSQC NMR of plant cell wall samples were performed as previously described (Kim and Ralph, 2010). In short,
ball-milled samples (~50 mg) were then placed in NMR tubes
with 600 µl DMSO-d6 . The samples were sealed and sonicated
until homogenous in a Branson 2510 tabletop cleaner (Branson
Ultrasonic Corporation, Danburt, CT, USA). The temperature
of the bath was closely monitored and maintained below 55°C.
HSQC spectra were acquired at 398 K using a Bruker Avance600 MHz instrument equipped with a 5 mm inverse-gradient
1 H/13 C cryoprobe using a q_hsqcetgp pulse program (ns = 64,
ds = 16, number of increments = 256, d 1 = 1.5 s) (Heikkinen et al.,
2003). Chemical shifts were referenced to the central DMSO
peak (δC /δH 39.5/2.5 ppm). Assignment of the HSQC spectra was
described elsewhere (Kim and Ralph, 2010). A semi-quantitative
analysis of the volume integrals of the HSQC correlation peaks
was performed using Bruker’s Topspin 3.1 (Windows) processing
software.
ISOLATION OF ENZYMATIC MILD ACIDOLYSIS LIGNIN

Ball-milling of untreated corn stover was performed using a Retsch
PM 100 planetary ball mill spinning at 600 rpm with zirconium
dioxide (ZrO2 ) container and balls. The ball-milling conditions
were described elsewhere (Kim and Ralph, 2010). Briefly, the ballmilled biomass samples were treated with cellulase (Cellic® CTec2
of Novozymes) and hemicellulase (Cellic® HTec2 of Novozymes)
in the amount of 50 mg protein/g biomass. The enzymatic hydrolysis was carried out at 50°C for 48 h at 2% consistency in the
presence of 2% Tween 20 in 50 mM citrate buffer (pH ~4.8). The
insoluble materials were washed with deionized water and a fresh
batch of enzymes, in the same quantity, was added for another
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48 h. The insoluble materials remaining after enzymatic hydrolysis
were washed with deionized water to remove soluble sugars. Residual proteins on the surface of solid pellets were then washed twice
with 6 M guanidine hydrochloride (GndHCl) and freeze dried. The
crude lignin obtained was further subjected to mild acid hydrolysis
using an azeotrope of dioxane-water [96:4 (v/v)] containing 0.01 N
HCl under nitrogen atmosphere. The resulting suspension was
centrifuged, and the supernatant was collected. The supernatant
was neutralized with 2 M sodium bicarbonate and then added
drop-wise into 1 L acidified water (pH 2.0). The precipitated lignin
was allowed to equilibrate overnight, recovered by centrifugation,
washed with deionized water twice, and freeze dried.
SIZE EXCLUSION CHROMATOGRAPHY

To understand changes of lignin molecular weight distribution
during pretreatment, SEC was performed on extracted lignin
from pretreated corn stover. An Agilent 1200 series binary LC
system (G1312B) equipped with diode-array (G1315D) and fluorescence (G1321A) detectors was used. Separation was achieved
with a Mixed-D column (5 µm particle size, 300 × 7.5 mm i.d.,
linear molecular weight range of 200–400,000 u, Polymer Laboratories) at 80°C using a mobile phase of NMP at a flow rate
of 0.5 ml per min. Absorbance of materials eluting from the
column was detected at 300 nm (UVA) as well as excitation at
250 nm and emission at 450 nm were used for UVF. Intensities
were area-normalized and molecular mass estimates were determined after calibration of the system with polystyrene standards
(George et al., 2011). The enzymatic mild acidolysis lignin (EMAL)
process (Guerra et al., 2006) was used to extract lignin from corn
stover and this was used as both the process control and the initial
material for the three pretreatments.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
EFFECT OF PRETREATMENT ON CELLULOSE CRYSTALLINITY

The XRD of untreated and treated corn stover samples are presented in Figure 1. There are three broad peaks at 16.3°, 21.9°, and
35.0° for untreated corn stover, which are consistent with cellulose
I lattice. The broad peak at 16.3° is a composite from several peaks
(Cheng et al., 2011). Upon pretreatment in [C2 C1 Im][OAc], the
cellulose becomes amorphous while cellulose I lattice is preserved
in the DA and AFEX samples. Although the main peak position
remains roughly the same for the DA and AFEX samples, there
are noticeable shifts of the secondary peak from 16.3° to 15.8°
upon DA pretreatment. The fraction of crystalline cellulose in the
corn stover sample, defined as the biomass CrI, was estimated by
comparing area under the XRD pattern to that of an amorphous
lignin sample. There is an apparent increase of biomass CrI for
DA pretreated corn stover while for the AFEX pretreated one, it
stays roughly constant (Figure 1). The apparent increase in CrI
is caused by the removal of amorphous hemicelluloses by the DA
pretreatment. However, the true impact of pretreatment on the
cellulose crystalline structure is the change in cellulose CrI. Taking
into consideration of the weight fraction of glucan in the samples
(see Materials and Methods), the cellulose CrI in untreated, AFEX
and DA pretreated samples are 1.0, 0.98, and 0.82, respectively.
Depending on the pretreatment conditions, AFEX may decrystallize cellulose to a different extent (Chundawat et al., 2011). The
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FIGURE 1 | Powder XRD patterns of corn stover samples before and
after pretreatment. The CrI refers to biomass crystallinity index.

decrease in cellulose CrI upon DA pretreatment was perhaps due to
simultaneous decrystallization and degradation (Xu et al., 2011).
SMALL-ANGLE NEUTRON SCATTERING

Small-angle neutron scattering (SANS) has been used before to
reveal the surface roughness of biomass samples (Cetinkol et al.,
2009; Cheng et al., 2011; Li et al., 2011).Due to the morphological
inhomogeneity of the cell wall, the structural parameters averaged over several orders of length scales are believed to resemble
its true property. The SANS data were collected in the q range
of 0.4–0.002 Å−1 , which reveals averaged structural properties on
the order of 10–100 nm. The scattering from corn stover samples
is due to the contrast [the difference in scattering length density
(SLD)] between the air and biopolymer matrix. The air may exist
in the pores or cracks whose sizes vary from nanometers to microns
in the cell wall (Cheng et al., 2011). As shown in Figure 2, for the
untreated corn stover sample, the exponent of the fitted power
law function is 3.8, which corresponds to the scattering from a
rough surface and the roughness can be characterized by a surface
fractal dimension: Dsurface = 6.0 − 3.8 = 2.2 (Cheng et al., 2011).
A perfectly smooth surface has a dimension of 2.0. The dimension increases with the increase of the surface roughness. After
the DA and AFEX pretreatment, as shown in Figure 2, the surface fractal dimension increased to 2.5 and 2.4, respectively. The
increase in surface roughness is caused by removal and/or redistribution of cell wall components during pretreatment processes
(Chundawat et al., 2011). SEM images showed the deposition of
lignin droplets on the surface of DA and AFEX pretreated samples (Selig et al., 2007; Chundawat et al., 2011). Based on the
compositional analysis, there is slight decrease in lignin content
after the AFEX pretreatment; while the DA pretreatment removes
most of the hemicelluloses. It is believed that the in both cases
the carbohydrate–lignin network was disrupted, which led to the
increased cellulose accessibility (Chundawat et al., 2011). On the
other hand, the surface fractal dimension drops to 2.0 for the IL
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FIGURE 2 | SANS spectrum of corn stover samples before and after
pretreatment. DS refers to surface fractal dimension.

pretreated sample. This change is correlated with the removal of
most of the lignin from corn stover samples after IL pretreatment,
and better defined surfaces were formed upon regeneration.
CONFOCAL FLUORESCENCE AND ATOMIC FORCE MICROSCOPY

Confocal fluorescence microscopy and AFM were used to investigate the surface morphologies of AFEX, DA, and IL pretreated corn
stover at macro and micro scales. Clear differences were observed
by confocal fluorescence imaging in the extent of physical alteration of the corn stover biomass upon different pretreatments
(Figures 3A–C). At macro-scale investigation using fluorescence
microscopy, the AFEX and DA pretreated corn stover appear similar to un-pretreated biomass (Supplementary Material). Closer
observation of pretreated corn stover reveals that DA pretreated
corn stover exhibiting morphological changes to cell wall, whereas
AFEX pretreatment did not significantly alter the morphology of
the cell walls. Compared to DA and AFEX, IL pretreatment led to
significant morphological changes of the cell wall due to dissolution and then regeneration upon addition of water as an antisolvent. The IL pretreated samples do not show any resemblance to
the original morphology present, and also do not fluoresce, indicative of no or very low lignin in the sample. Further investigation
of AFEX pretreated corn stover using confocal fluorescence imaging showed that although there was no sign of any morphological
changes in the corn stover, lignin is dissolved and displaced during
AFEX (see Supplementary Material).
High-resolution surface morphologies of the pretreated corn
stover were examined using high-resolution AFM imaging that
can further resolve the fine surface features down to the cellulose
fibers (Figures 3D–F). For the AFEX pretreated corn stover, we can
clearly see that although some fraction of lignin is dissolved and
re-deposited on the surface as evident by fluorescence imaging,
the cellulose fibers, however, appear unaltered in size and shape.
The AFM images also show lignin deposited on the surface of
the cellulose fibers (confirmed with force mapping images). The
detailed AFM images show very different size of the cellulose fibers
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before and after DA pretreatment. The cellulose fibers seem to be
separated and piled together. The average width of the cellulose
fibers for the DA treated samples (209 ± 34 nm), which is much
smaller than the AFEX treated sample (685 ± 119 nm). Another
interesting feature observed in these high-resolution AFM images
was that these cellulose fibers appear to be composed of many
cellulose nano-crystals. It appears that DA attacks the amorphous
regions and breaks down the cellulose to smaller cellulose crystals
(Moon et al., 2011). This effect could be generated by the combined impact of hemicellulose removal, cellulose fiber dehydration
(Langan et al., 2014), and breakage of fibers at the presumed weakest point (amorphous regions in cellulose fiber). AFM images of
IL pretreated corn stover show lignin-free fibers (confirmed with
fluorescent imaging) that appear to be similar in width as corn
stover but more randomly organized. The width of the fibers is
dependent on the processing conditions (choice of anti-solvent,
temperature, and stirring) during cellulose regeneration (data not
shown). These results are consistent with XRD data that shows
amorphous structure.
EFFECT OF PRETREATMENTS ON THERMOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF
CORN STOVER

The thermo-gravimetric curves of biomass before and after pretreatment, as shown in Figure 4, can be divided into three regions:
the hemicelluloses zone (245–290°C), the cellulose zone (290–
350°C), and the lignin zone (350–500°C) (Singh et al., 2013; Zhang
et al., 2014). We observe from the differential thermo-gravimetric
(DTG) curves that for untreated corn stover, the first weight loss
peak occurs at 278°C and the second weight loss peak occurs at
336°C. Also, the calculated weight loss for untreated corn stover in
hemicelluloses region is 28% and in cellulose region is 32%. For
comparison, the untreated corn stover contains 21.7% hemicelluloses and 34.9% cellulose. Interestingly, DA pretreated corn stover
only shows a weight loss of 61% in the cellulose region (348°C).
The weight loss only in the cellulose region indicates absence of
hemicellulose in the DA treated material, which is consistent with
the compositional analysis (see Materials and Methods). In AFEX
pretreated corn stover, we noticed an increase in decomposition
temperature (from 278 to 285°C) in hemicellulose region and a
decrease in decomposition temperature in the cellulose zone (336–
325°C). Meanwhile it shows a higher weight loss of 44% in the
hemicelluloses region, a lower weight loss of 15% in the cellulose region. Considering similar composition and crystallinity of
untreated and AFEX pretreated corn stover, the DTG data suggest
partial conversion of cellulose to lower molecular weight cellulose and the decomposition temperature of the depolymerized
cellulose falls within the decomposition temperature range of the
hemicellulose. In the case of IL pretreated corn stover, the first
decomposition peak increases to 292°C and the weight loss in this
region increases to 40%. The second weight loss peak (decomposition temperature) of IL pretreated sample does not change
when compared to untreated corn stover while weight loss in
this region decreases to 27%. Considering increased cellulose and
hemicellulose content of IL pretreated corn stover, we hypothesize that higher weight loss in the hemicellulose region after IL
pretreatment is due to conversion of crystalline cellulose into the
amorphous form.
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FIGURE 3 | Confocal fluorescence (Top) and AFM (Bottom) images of AFEX (A,D), DA (B,E), and IL pretreated (C,F) corn stover. In (A,B), the inset are low
magnification images. In (D–F), the inset plots are the cross profile of the pretreated cellulose fiber.

FIGURE 4 | Differential thermo-gravimetric curves of untreated and
pretreated corn stover samples.

CHARACTERIZATION OF CHEMICAL STRUCTURE OF CARBOHYDRATES
AND LIGNIN FROM PRETREATED CORN STOVER

2D HSQC NMR was used to elucidate structural changes of carbohydrates and lignin due to chemistry that governs different
pretreatments. HSQC NMR spectra of untreated and pretreated
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corn stover samples from aliphatic, anomerics, and aromatic
regions are shown in Figures 5–7, respectively. Assignments of
the lignin 13 C-1 H correlation peaks in the 2D HSQC spectra of corn stover cell wall are given in Table S1 in Supplementary Material. Color-coded polymer structures correspond to colored crossed peaks in the spectra (right side,
Figures 5 and 7). Aliphatic region of untreated corn stover
showed lignin side chain correlations found in corn stover:
β-aryl ether units (A), resinol units (C), dibenzodioxocin
units (D), as well as cinnamyl alcohol end-groups (I) and
methoxyls (MeO). Prominent peaks of acetylated xylopyranosides [2-acetylated xylan (2-O-Ac-β-D-Xylp, X0 2 ) and 3-acetylated
xylan (3-O-Ac-β-D-Xylp, X0 3 )] were well resolved and observed
at δC /δH 73.5/4.5 and 75.0/4.8 ppm, respectively (Figure 6).
Anomeric region correlation of untreated corn stover shows some
important polysaccharide anomerics including (1 → 4)-linked
β-D-glucopyranosyl units (β-D-Glcp, cellulose), (1 → 4)-linked
β-D-xylopyranosyl units (β-D-Xlyp, xylan), and (1 → 3)-linked αL-arabinofuranosyl units (α-L-Arap, arabinan). Aromatic region
of untreated corn stover is shown in Figure 7. Corn stover lignin
is a typical syringyl/guaiacyl (S/G) lignin with low levels of phydroxyphenyl (H) units (Figure 7) with S/G ratio of 1.42, which
is in agreement with a value previously reported (Li et al., 2012).
Ferulate (FA) and p-coumarates (pCA) are observed in untreated
corn stover (Figure 7).
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FIGURE 5 | Aliphatic region of HSQC NMR spectra of untreated and pretreated corn stover samples.

Ammonia fiber expansion

Going from untreated to AFEX, β-aryl ether units appeared to
be slightly lower than those of untreated corn stover (Figure 5).
Cross peak integral of β-aryl ether units revealed a ~17.9% reduction of β-aryl ether units compared to that of untreated corn
stover. This result suggested that AFEX pretreatment did not
have a strong effect onβ-aryl ether linkage cleavages. Disappearance of X0 2 and X0 3 in AFEX pretreated corn stover indicated
a removal of acetylated xylopyranosides, reducing steric hindrance, and increasing cellulose accessibility and enhancing carbohydrate digestibility. The depletion of dibenzodioxocin units
during AFEX indicated that lignin points of branching were
removed.
Polysaccharide anomerics of AFEX sample (Figure 6) showed
a slightly weaker signal of 2-O-Ac-β-D-xylp(R). The depletion
of β-correlation of FA and pCA was observed. The AFEX lignin
aromatic region displays depletion of β-correlation of FA and
pCA. No significant reduction in S2,6 , G2 , and pCA2,6 cross peak
intensities were observed from AFEX. No significant reduction
in lignin side chain units and peaks in aromatic regions indicated that lignin was not depolymerized to a great extent during AFEX. However, significant reduction of dibenzodioxocin
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units, acetylated xylopyranosides, and FA suggests that any
lignin branching points via these bonds, and lignin–carbohydrate
linkages broke off during AFEX.
Dilute sulfuric acid

HSQC spectrum of DA (Figure 5) indicated ~59.8% reduction in β-aryl ether units compared to that of untreated corn
stover. Although cross peaks attributed to polysaccharides and
some lignin side chain units are overlapped in the region
δC /δH 60–85/2.8–4.2 ppm, a significant decrease in intensities of
xylan correlations (X2 , X3 , and X4 ) indicated significant removal
of hemicelluloses during DA. Interestingly, X0 2 and X0 3 cross
peaks were observed on DA sample, suggesting that residual
hemicelluloses after DA pretreatment contained acetyl groups.
Weaker signals of 2-O-Ac-β-D-xylp(R) and 3-O-Ac-β-D-xylp(R)
in anomeric region of DA were observed, which were due to
removal of hemicelluloses during DA pretreatment. Similar to
AFEX, aromatic region of lignin from DA did not show a significant change in cross peak intensities. This result is in agreement
with composition of DA pretreated corn stover that DA pretreatment mainly hydrolyzes labile hemicelluloses, leaving majority of
lignin in the DA pretreated corn stover. β-aryl ether units of lignin
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FIGURE 6 | Anomeric region of HSQC NMR spectra of untreated and
pretreated corn stover samples.

from DA were lower than that from AFEX, suggesting a greater
degree of lignin de-polymerization.
Ionic liquid

Disappearance of β-aryl ether units from lignin from IL indicated
the depolymerization of β-aryl ether linkages during IL pretreatment. The absence of X0 2 and X0 3 cross peaks confirmed deacetylation of hemicelluloses during IL pretreatment. Weak intensities
of S2,6 , G5 , and FA2 were observed in aromatic region of IL pretreated corn stover, supporting a low lignin content in IL pretreated
corn stover. The depletion of β-aryl ether units and lignin aromatic units in IL pretreated corn stover suggested that lignin was
depolymerized during IL pretreatment.

Comparison of three pretreatment technologies

used with a focus on UVA for larger molecules and UVF for
smaller. In addition, the chemistry of the different pretreatments
yields lignin of different structures, as indicated by the NMR data
in this study. Therefore, it is possible that the lignin extraction
method may affect the samples differently in terms of their chemical structure and this will affect SEC data interpretation. It is
also important to note that for the DA and IL samples, if depolymerization occurs the smallest molecules maybe lost to the
liquid phase, thereby increasing the average molecular weight of
the samples. The compositional analysis of AFEX pretreated corn
stover showed that AFEX retained most of lignin after pretreatment, while IL pretreatment showed an almost complete removal
of lignin, which was confirmed by very weak signals of lignin aromatic units (Figure 7). With these caveats, the relative changes
between the samples can be interpreted. Fractions were defined
in the SEC chromatograms (Figure 8) to highlight changes in
four key molecular weight regions (F1–4). Table 1 shows the proportion of the sample in each fraction, and also indicates the
Mw range in these regions, as obtained by polystyrene calibration, which is thought to be more reliable for only the smallest molecules due to the difference in lignin versus polystyrene
structure.
In general, AFEX shows the most similar profile to that of the
EMAL lignin control. IL, followed by DA, has undergone the most
significant changes in terms of profile and size, and has a greater
proportion of smaller Mw components. DA shows a higher proportion of the smaller Mw components that are also present in the
EMAL. A new category of material is present in the IL in the smallest molecular weight region in great abundance (or with chemical
functionality that exhibits strong florescence), indicating even further de-polymerization. Considering the fractions in more detail,
F1 depicts the largest molecules. EMAL, AFEX, and DA contain
(19–26%) of material in this range, while IL contains only 9%,
indicating a greater degree of de-polymerization in the IL of these
largest molecules. This is also corroborated by UVF, which indicates very small quantities of material in this region. For IL, it
appears that small molecular weight fragments have been cleaved
from F1, to shift the sample into the F2 region (UVA). The smaller
cleaved fragments are likely making a contribution to the new peak
F4 (UVF). DA has the largest proportion of material in F3 by UVF
analysis. This increase in abundance could either be due to depolymerization of larger fragments in the F3 range, or an increase
in relative abundance of F3 due to removal of cleaved molecules
from the largest fractions (F1 & F2) to the liquid phase of the DA
treatment.

CONCLUSION
DE-POLYMERIZATION OF LIGNIN FROM DIFFERENT PRETREATMENTS

Enzymatic mild acidolysis lignin of corn stover was used to
represent the intact lignin (lignin before pretreatment). Areanormalized elution profiles of lignin before and after pretreatments are shown in Figures 8A,B. UVA and UVF detections
elucidate different aspects of the same lignin molecule. While
UVA gives information of the bulk larger molecules, it is not as
effective at detecting smaller molecular weight components that
exhibit fluorescence, and vice versa. For a more complete insight
into the polydispersity of the lignin both detection modes are
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A side-by-side comparison of the physico-chemical and thermal changes to biomass rendered by IL, DA, and AFEX pretreatment methods is necessary to better understand the origins
of biomass recalcitrance and mechanism and impact of these
pretreatments for further optimization. The separate hemicellulose and cellulose peaks in the TGA data allowed us to evaluate the impact of pretreatment on biomass components. The
higher weight loss in the hemicelluloses region after TGA analysis for IL and AFEX pretreated corn stover indicates the ease by
which thermal breakdown of these pretreated materials occurs.
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FIGURE 7 | Aromatic region of HSQC NMR spectra of untreated and pretreated corn stover samples.

FIGURE 8 | Area-normalized SEC elution profiles of lignin before and after pretreatments. (A) UVA; (B) UVF.
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Table 1 | Elution time and relative abundance of lignin in different SEC
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fractions.

The Supplementary Material for this article can be found online
at http://www.frontiersin.org/Journal/10.3389/fenrg.2014.00062/
abstract

Time

MW range

range

(polystyrene

(min)

calibration)

EMAL

AFEX

DA

IL

REFERENCES

UVA
F1

8.0–11.7

2.02E + 07

1.35E + 06

19.2

26.1

25.2

9.4

F2

11.7–15.5

1.35E + 06

8.17E + 04

46.0

50.1

56.1

65.4

F3

15.5–21.1

8.17E + 04

1333.15

26.3

18.8

14.3

12.1

F4

21.1–26.0

1333.15

36.37

8.4

4.9

4.5

12.8

UVF
F1

8.0–11.7

2.02E + 07

1.35E + 06

12.7

3.0

4.8

0.9

F2

11.7–15.5

1.35E + 06

8.17E + 04

39.2

53.9

28.0

14.4

F3

15.5–21.1

8.17E + 04

1333.15

32.1

32.8

36.2

8.8

F4

21.1–22.6

1333.15

36.37

16.0

10.3

31.0

75.9

Although just based on the standard compositional analysis of
AFEX pretreated solid that shows minimum change to the corn
stover, and it has been difficult to explain the mechanism and
the causes for improved digestibility of AFEX pretreated materials in the past, our results indicate that disruption of lignin–
carbohydrate linkages of mainly polymeric lignin contribute to
the efficiency of AFEX pretreatment. DA pretreatment appears
to start with significant lignin de-polymerization, with 50% of
the lignin re-condensed in the final pretreated corn stover. DA
pretreated corn stover was found to be thermally more stable,
however, fiber width was measured to be significantly smaller
than IL and AFEX pretreated corn stover. The small fiber width
and the presence of re-condensed lignin for DA may explain the
slow initial hydrolysis kinetics but high sugar yields at higher
enzyme loadings that were reported but difficult to understand
previously. These comparative results will aid in the further
development and optimization of each pretreatment technology, and provides the biofuel community a detailed knowledgebase of the impact of pretreatment as a function of type and
process.
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